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Alex Smith, the star University of Utah quarterback and San
Francisco 49ers’ first-round draft pick, was not always an
amazing athlete. As a young child, he was consistently picked
last for recess games, and was benched for the most important
baseball game of the season. He had a dream though. Alex
wanted nothing more than to be a professional quarterback.
Despite the discouraging words of a teacher, he held on. Alex told
his grandfather that he and his friend Bobby had high hopes for
the future. Grandfather encouraged them, and helped them to
understand that they should never give up, and never let their
dreams go. Under his direction, they focused and encouraged
each other to try to accomplish their dreams. When Grandfather
died, Alex almost let his dreams go. But Bobby, ever a faithful
friend, was there to remind Alex to push forward. Against the
odds, both boys succeeded in obtaining their goals.
Everyone dreams, but not everyone succeeds. Why do some
people fail, while others turn their dreams into reality? Ms.
Kingsbury presents a true story about a professional quarterback,
in which she shows us some important keys to success. She uses
Smith’s childhood experiences to help the reader understand
that greatness is not innate, but that it is obtainable. Themes of
friendship, hope and encouragement lace throughout the dialog.
The importance of relationships, and helping one another is
evident in this success story. Children looking for validation for
their seemingly outlandish dreams will quickly identify with Alex.
They will find that while others may not approve of their ideas, it
is okay to dream. Teachers of elementary grades will find a way
through this book to encourage their students to be their best
selves.
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